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A CANADIAN SHORTHAND CONVENTION.

Notwithstanding that the Canadian vith mingled ave and admiration, and
Shorthand Writers' Association is in statu whose every suggestion would be eagerly
quo, we see no reason why a Canadian sought after, would then appear to the pro-
Convention, if held in this city during this fessionals as a worthy ambition. Thus
summer, should not be a success. Indeed, the professionals and the practitioners
many "professionals" -andthe membership vouId be reconciled, and svear fealty for
of the C. S. W. A. is composed entirely of ail the future.
such-have passed the "enthusiastic" The practitioners are ready to recognize
stage, and some of the members of the As- ani appreciate to the full the superior skill,
sociation might be inclined to look upon knowledge and attainments of the profès-
a Convention as something in which they sionals. Let the latter, in turn, recognize
were not required to take an interest. It the practitioners as the necessary counter-
would be a very pleasant and profitable part of the demand for shorthand vriters
thing for the professional members of the vhich the professionals themselves have
Canadian fraternity to meet the younger created. On this basisofmutualrecognition,
adherents of the craft upon the same representatives ofallsystems and aIl grades
levJl for the nonce. It would revive the of progress may hold a Convention which
recollections of the early days of student will be an honor to Canada, and a crediý
progress, and give rise to mental reflections alike to the hearts and heads of the leaders
and comparisons which would be extrenely *of the fraternity in this Dominion.
gratifying, for there is not one of the influ- The idea of a Canadian Convention k
ential-and more or less wealthy--members by no means inipracticable. As to time
of the profession who does not owe his and place there need be no difficulty, and,
mental, social, and material advancement whethcr the gathering be great or small
in very large measure to the art-science of in numbers, it surely vil1 be enthusiastic.
Phonography. There is one reflection The juniors, ve are satisfied, vould muster
which would surely be forced upon the pro- in full force, and ive see no reason why
fessionals by the sight of the large number there should fot be seventy-five or a hun-
of enthusiastic, bright-eyed practitioners dred delegates present. Liberal arrange-
who would undoubtedly be present : the ments can be made for railway and ho el
professionals would remember that one day accomiodation, and eniployers, as a rule,
they, too, were amateurs ! The reflex in- vill gladly consent to a tèw days' holiday
fluence on the amateurs, of this mental im- in addition to the customary quota, vhen
pression, would be very valuable. The they knov that their stenographic assist-
relations of distarnce which now subsist ants wilI be materially benefited by the
between the two classes would immediate- meeting.
ly change. The professionals would no If the Convention were held about the lat-
longer view the amateurs-as they now do ter week in August-after the meeting of
-with distrust, as enemies of the profes- the New York Association on the îst, and
sion, undermining its usefulness, lowering prior to that of the International on tle
its standing, and reducing its mlaterial 315t, wc n1ight hope for the attendance of
value; but, remembering their own early some of our American brethren, and their
struggles and ambitions, they would be presence would be an inspiration. The
moved with fraternal compassion, and Canadians, in Convention assembled,
recognize in the more youthful portion of might noinate delegates to attend the
the company, the younger brothers of a International as theirrepresentatives, con-
great fraternity. To be the "big brothers" veying theirgreetings to the vorld of
to whom these youths ivould look up shorthand writers, and also cotributing to
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the International Congress the choicest of
the papers read before our Convention. In
this way there would be an identification
of Canada with the other great nations in
the worthy rivalry of honorable achieve-
ment.

We shall be happy to place our Bireau
rooms at the disposal of our Canadian
brethren for the purpose of a Convention,
and to aid in every possible way the accom-
plishment of the ideas here suggested. In
viewofthe probabilitythat the International
Congress will be held in Toronto in 188 3 ,
the representatives of the Dominion should
actively organize a fraternal society and be
ready to entertain their distinguished visit-
ors from other lands in such a manner as
to uphold the excellent reputation of Cana-
dians for hospitality. Let us hear from
the fraternity in ail sections of the Dom-
inion.

THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
OF SHORTHAND WRITERS.

with what, for lack of a more scientific
terni, we should call "tire-germs."

On whatever theory it be based, the im-
portant fact remains, that when vacation
time comes, brain-workers need a rest, and
are benefited by change of scene, occupa-
tion, and society. Conventions furnish the
needfulinthese respects, and on this ground
alone are worthy of support.

But there is another important consider-
ation. The shorthand writer who isolates
himself, and trots about on his own little
cabbage-leaf, oblivious to the hum and
roar and rattle of the world*s workers, is a
leser in every respect. He grows selfish
and suspicious, morose and mercenary: so
selfish that he c tn see no virtue in any
shorthand system or working method other
than his own; so suspicious that he de-
clines to communicate discoveries lest his
rivais should appropriate their benefits ; so
morose that he loses the opportunities,
which shorthand writers obtain more fre-
quently than almost any other class, of in-

uencing o t nw rgestwrThe coming Congress at Cncinnati on g
the 3Ist of August gives promise of beng what is elevating; aud so mercenary that
an important and largely attended assen- he values his professional skill by dollars
bly. Although the International Associa- and cents, and catches no thought of edu-
tion is not videly known or well under- cational, social, or moral revolution, invol-
stood in this Dominion, we hope to be able ved in the art-science of shorthand. To
to make such raihvay arrangements as to rub off professional prejudices, and warm
secure the attendance of a Canadian con- the heart with professional enthusiasm,
tingent respectable in point of numbers, nothing cai be compared with a well-con-
and enthusiastic to a good degree. ducted Convention.

The importanîe of Conventions is re- Still another important object attainable
cognized by nearly every profession to-day, by means of Conventions is, the n ting of
and shorthand riters have surely more progress made in the various branches of
reason for favorng fraternal gatherngs the profession, and the devising of plans
than have the members of many other bro- for further usefulness. The interests of
therhoods. No toil is so wearn'g or weary- shorthand .equire systematic, persistent,
ing to the physical and mental constitution perpetual agitation. Legislators must be
as the combined brain-and-hand labor of taught to recognize our just claims ; edu-
the shorthand wvriter, and on hygienic prin- cators must learn the merits of our art ;
ciples alone, such gatherings are a neces- business men and corporations must be-
sity. We once heard propounded thetheory convinced of the supreme time-saving and
that the hurnan systeni requites a seventh hence money-making value of shorthand.
part of lifetime (in addition to the third The army of shorthand writers, -steno-
devoted to sleep) for rest and recreation graphers, shorthanders and phonographers,
from labor. Hence the physical and men- must alo be educated in the ethics and
tal necessity for Sabbath observance. The etiquette of the profession ; in the re-
theory was made applicable still further, lation of the profession to the progress
and an anriual vacation was advocated, in of society: n the most correct, rapid and 1
order that the tiredness which had accumu- satisfactory methods of performing their
lated during the remaining months of the various duties. Here is work enough for
year might be thoroughly dispelled. an annual Convention in every State in the
Whether this theory, in its fullest applica- Union and e"ery Province in the Do-
tion, be founded upon science, wve do not inion.
know, though the testimony of our senses1 - There ià another brani.h ot our profes-
isin itsý ator, for 'tirednes" " al %a a lm- siun wvhi.h is assumginý cmnstantly-increas-
plies "heaviness,"-caused, as it vould ing importance and dignty, viz., Type-
seem, by the system being weighted down writing. We trust that this art may ai-

ER.
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ways have due consideration in connection
with shorthand, of which it is the comple-
ment. There is scope for expansion here,
and the Committee of the Congress will
do wisely in making type-writing an im-
portant feature. Correct knowledge of
manipulation. manifolding, and transferring
to gelatine surfaces, is not as general as it
should be. neither should it be relegated
to the archives of - secret knowledge"
any more than shorthand itself.

Still another point remains to bz touched
upon, viz., the relation of Phonetics to
Phonography. Certainly Phonographers
should take the lead in urthographical re-
form ; and the dictum of a representative
Congress would surely have considerable
weight with the English-speaking people
of this Continent. It is surely too much
to ask that the work of that reform for
which there is so great and urgent need be
thrown upon a comparatively few persons,
while the rank and file of our profession,
which is more closely associated than any
other with the press of the Continent,
and with the fountains of language, should
stand listlessly and helple,,sly b-y. Why
should not a permanent committee be
nominated, whose function it would be to
co-operate with the American Philological
Association in influencing press, pulpit and
public in favor of the reform of our un-
civilized, cumbrous, fogyish spelling?

Let the arguments here adduced in favor
of the coming Congress be fairly weighed,
and we are satisfied that no shorthand
writer who can possibly manage to visit
Cincinnati on August 31st, nill be abbent.
On behalf of this fair Canadian Dominion,
we promise to do our share to make it a
success ; and we trust that the Canadian
Contingent who cross the lines will meet a
large representation of kin-Kanucs who
have won honor and fortune in competi-
tion with the American fraternity on their
own ground.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A phonographer is a person who can read
phonography and write it very slowly. A short-
hander is a person who can write at a rate suf-
ficient to take a position as amanuensis, but not
fully fledged. A stenographer is a full-fledged
professional reporter. We reserve all rights to
the use of this newly-coined word, '' Shorthand-
cr," and warn our American contemparies not
Io use it without due c:edit in every case. That
might be done by placing an asterisk or a dagger
-peferably the latter-at the end of the word,
and inserting a foot-note giving the name of the

I

The rooms which we leased upon taking the
present premises in April last, althnough large 1
and well-lighted, have proved too eramped for
our needs, and we have secured a very comfort-
able suite of rooms adjoining, on the same
floor. These comprise busint ss office, man-
ager's private room, tuition room, and type.
writing room. The two latter can be thrown
in one by means of folding doors. and will ac.
conmodate a hundred persone. We hope that
the phonographie spirit who haunts these
rooms may witness, during the coming winter,
many pleasant social and fraternal gatherings,
and may hear the hum of busy tutors and
students, and the click and rattle of an array
of type-writing machines.

Contrary to expectation, the Canadian Short-
hand Writers' Association did actually nothing
during the recent Parliamentary session at
Ottawa in the way of revising the tariff.
re-electing officers, or resuscitatng the life
of the association. The gentlemen of the
press fluatcd a colonization scehmae and
captured part of the Saskatchewan Valley,
and the bonanza %%a. so big that for the nonce
they lost interest in the old association, and it
was impossible to muster a quorum. _We regret
this very much, for the present tariff is practical-
ly unworkable, and there is more need than ever
for a vigorous association of professional steno-
graphers in this country. Since the last regular
meeting of the association, some years ago, there
has been a considerable development of
stenographers, more or less conpetent, and
these shouldi be classified in s-oie way.
The profcssioii nay not be seriously in-
jured by the introduction of this new
element, and w e think it will not. But there is
a difference of opinion as to what constitutes a
professional stenographer, and whether free li-
cense should be granted to -ll, irrespective of
any test. For the purpose of applying such
test, and regulating the profession, as well as
raising its standing and defending its interests,
we wish that the gentlemen at Ottawa had met
and reorganized. It is not too late now, and
we hope some steps will be taken during the
summer. There is no reason why Canadians
should not have a professional association as
vigorous as those of our friends across the line.

Will the shorthand profession be overdone?
This is a question which is often raised in the
United States, and since the recent change in
our Bureau the question bas been frequently put
us. We always unhesitatingly answer, no; and
we have the most solid face. and reasons for our
opinion. We find a growing desire on the part
of merchants and business men to facilitate
transactions in their establishmen:s, and they
have learned that the most useful auxiliary Ii
this direction is a competent shorthand writer.

AN SHORTHAND WRITER. 3

inventor and the number of the patent--which
may be quoted as 27,986.
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who, in addition to shorthand speed, and ability the regulations relating to Media
to read his notes readily, either writes neat tubes, so that the Goyernment gr
longlhand or can operate the type-writer. This allowed when evening classes are c
desire arises froni the increased conpetitiorn in Shorchand. This amendment, ho,
business, one firm bending all its energies to- it may appear, will prove to be a g
wards coping with and echpsint, if possible, its sehool teachers, and phonocraphex
rivalin the same line. It quite elident,there- the gift of teaehing, as it WIl ea
fore, that unless hard times come down on thre increase their salaries by means
commercial community with a crash, there wil ments as sorthand tutori. To th
be a steadily increasing demand for competent the sehools rcferred to, and tre you
shorthanders-using this terni as a compromise Nvomen in our Provincial towns,
between phonographer and stenographer. In devote their evcnings to the StU&
connection with this development of the short- baud, the introduction of the sut
hand profession cornes the question of salaries. programme of studies in Mechanic
Those in Canada range from $6 tu $20 per Nvili be of incalculable beneft, enabl
week; and the comparison is instituted betwen secure, at the minimum o coat, t
this rate of salary and the wages of th-- laboring of benetit in the form of practical k
man. No doubt the balance is in favor of the the most valuable art-science which
laboring man, wlen any less salary than $io per man, and especialiy any student, Co
week cones into question; but it must be rememri- We have no ioubt tint our progres
bered that the young men who receive less than wno control the schools and Meeh
that are not fitted by physical development or tutes, will take advantage o! this E
mental education for mranual labor, and threir and organize large classes durieg
ambition as well as capacity lies in the direction winter. We shah La happy to furi
of literary work. Many of them use shorthand formation in our power, and to (
as a means of progress in education. and salîry tions as to teachers, etc. MVe hav
is a secondary object with them. Others, who our suggestion g the Minister of
start on a low salary, take into consideration wiii lead to important developme
the fact that they are gaining businessknowledge nection with our educational sy
and experience worth a great deal cf money to readiness which Mr. Crooks bas sho
them; hence it is not difficult to find shorthand the regulationa of bis department
writers who will take positions at the tigures needs of the age, is evidence-if aey
named, and who are at the sanie unie compe- ing-that be will be preparcd in
tent to do the work required of them. At pres- place Shortiand on the liaI of subje
ent the demand is nostly for young men who, mon Sehools; and then ve shafl be
while being able tu write and correc.ly trans- tie Orthographie Milleninium tban
cribe from ioo to 125 words per iinulte, are also The phonie method of instruction
willing to take routine and office duties, such a airea > bas a place ie soma of ours
invoicing, entering, etc. In the course of tine Ibis be snpplanted by pure pbonetic
there will te a change in thi -espect, and busi- with pbonography added, our boj
ness nien will learn that they are losing money will leave scboot viti a thorougl
when they keep) their shorthand wrters employ- fundamenta Nvbieb wili enable tb
ed at other duties than the techmrreal unes that anytbing. The present -crammi
no others can do. As to ,alaries, they will in- is cvii, and only cvil, auëd that
crease with the denand, for tlie best ien will Wat Comeron-Sehool pupils ne
corne to the front and vill be constanitly receiv- thorouglly furnished mentally s
ing better offers, so that the business man will eau acquire knowvedge rn aey bra
have to face the alternative of incrcasing the fession for wiici they bave natural
salary of bis favorite shorthander, who lias thor- NVe wiai Mr. (rooks aîl sue
oughly ]earned his ways and wants, or being Herculean task before him of rem
annoyed by training a novice in the techlni- seool systcm.
calities of bis business.

The Minister of Education for tie Province ln a recela serirron Dr. Talmage >
of Ontario (Hon. Adam Crooks), is a firm be. Christian ncwsjapei %,il te tie n
iever in shorthand, both as an educating aud ire Apocalyptic angel; the cylinden.
moncy-making art-science. He has recently tiar priir iirg p ili bc tie froi
announced his intention of re-rnodelling te the Lord's crariot." The Cricago
school regulations so as to render the instru- clais Io rank as a Christian nei
tion in the High and Common Schools as wel eives tus invitation . - -If anv one I
as the Normal School for tea
cal and in keeping with the
At our suggestion, lie has i
the regulations, making Sho
study in the High Schools an
tues of the Province; and he

chers, more practi- ty sec a tine assortent of t
demand of the age.f t ees in motion, te or si
nserted a clause in the hder-Ocean oftce at 4 o'clock
rthand an optional ing. except Sunday, or at any time
d Collegiate Insti. eci week when lte rooooo edi
bas also amended 1 Weekly is printed.
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BUREAU 'NOTES. to the fraternity. A luugthy extradition case
and an important insolvency contestation have

mand for shorthand writers among required our personal attendance in court,while
manufacturers, merchants and business- a three days' convention was reported by ar-
never, in the history of shorthand, so wntigement. A class numbering nearly twenty
developing so rapidly, as now. We youang men has been put through the elementary
applications constantly coming in for course, running over eight weeks, and a second
writers, and fully expect that the num- class has been organized and is now at work.

emands will be constantly increasing.
mes during the past two months we Every applicant who registers with us is sub-
supply the demand. ject to a personal test as to ability Io take down,

to read and to transcribe dictation. The result of
rvel to discover that in a vemy large thesa tetb, in bome cases, is very discouraging
n of the cases which come under our to the applicant; but when faithfully told hie
orthanders are not versed in the ordin- difficulties, and wlen hints are given as to how to

of grammar, spelling, punctuation, overcome them, le finds the test of real benefit
ng, paragraphing, etc. There is soie- to him. There have been some peculiar de-
cally wrong in our school system, and, velopments in connection witl these tests: One
tely, many of our young phonographers applicant can take down correctly but cannot
notion that the only thing necessary in transcribe accurately, theugl lis notes are with-
fill the position of amanuensis is to out fault; others presume upon their neries,
Illdown.' They do not seem to trouble and what they do not understand tley omit;
es as to whether or not they ean get it others take down the sounds and let tle sense
ni t-ike care of iiself, producing in the transcript

arrant nonsense. In a large proportion of the
anders must not presume upoin the cases we flnd a crudeness that would not be
ire of business men. The time of the tolerated by the business man who pays the short-
oo precious, their business interests are hander's salary.
rtant, and compctition is too keen to
muchlbenevolence on their part. When 'e have secured a spacial agancy for Ram-
for a shorthand writer they want one ington's famous type-writars, and have made
relieve then of brain worry and mental sevaral important sales. Thera is sure to be a
tear, and lengthen their time by short- ragular damaad for oparators for thase machines

eir labors. They do not want tyros in a comparatively short tua, and wide-awake
cy vill have to instruzt in the art of phonographars ara learning to oparate the ma-
ey are presumed to bi masters when chine. Au unfonnded prejudice bora of ignor-
r the service. Next, shorthanders must ance on the part of thosa who introdueed 1bo
men of studious habits. and n iss no op- machine into Canada years ago, stili exirs in
of perfecting themselves in the art. the mercantile community in this eity, but it

is rapidly disappearing, nd we hope to be able
best advice is not always the most shortiy to overcone it antirely. Thera has
just as the nost valuable meaicine is certainiy beau soma cause for the disinclination
e, very acid or very hitter. We believe on the part of marchants to invest in these ma-
n, advice, as doctors select medicine, to chines tho fact being that there have been eom-
idual cases. Some of our applicants paratively no shorthanders skilic to opkrata
retty strong dose of censure ; others can thar. Let the latter but maste. the manipu-
e difficulty by encouragement and praise; lation, aa there wiU be a "boom" in the
'e we find incotpetency and iiabniity, typecwriting business.
osition to grappae ;itb w the difficulties of
d, we administer a stronto dose of rebuke, After a phonographer bas attaine suflicient
ossible, dissuade the apicant fro t re- speed to enable hia to do his work as amanu-
in the field. Yovng men epo think ensis without fear o a wbreak," thare i no
y' are heaven-born phonographrs. axe 'anowlge he eau acquire which will bring him
es ristaken, and it does't require a sucsure and spaedy returns as a thoroug-
tracted test to discover whero the truc mastery of the typewriter. With t'e id of this
and where it is wanting. machina, lhe tea do at least han as muh moire

work per diem than hcouldwith a pen; a its
Il be coucluded from the list of fortu- quaiity a c ilk o e suparior and more satisfactory
>nographers who have obtaind posic to thae employer. Hence, the raturn in labor

rough this Bureau, our Enployment being greater i quantity and hotter in kind,
oant lias during the past two mnonthe an increale of salary may ron.eiantiuusiy ha
d a considerabie portion of our tisa- requetd, if noty proffersd by tha employer.
nagotiations necessary in nearly all But aveu should thara be no immediate in-

7olve more or less tise and trouble. crease in salary, tha shorthander's type-writing
e-writing department bas beau furly speed will be rapidy inreasing by practice,

md, ana tacilitias for teaching, hiring, ana thus hie woring capital will be acuslat-
e and sale o! machines are now offered iug, to ha usep te finanial and social advan.
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tage in some future position. Type.writinig is -le had left his position in disgrace: he coulda complete substitute for poor penmanship- pet no testimonial from his employer, nor dareand we never yet spoke to a business man who le in subsequent application> refer to hin ; andhad been troubled with "I longhand scrawl" his tîrst u eek's experience in the position, which,vho did not take kiudly to the idea of machine- ad lie betn conpetent, would have developedwriting as a method of relief. We have advised into une t the best possible up.:nngs, hadseveral shorthanders, whose longhand is un- thoroughly disheartened him and left him in abusiness-like, to put it to one side and leari worse plighît than if he had renained in the ob-type-writing. The day is not far distant when setv nf the couintryschool, struggling .ith pot.ordinary longhind will not be tolerated in busi hook and the intricacies of arithmetic, as taughtness houses unless it be peculiarly bold and in those intitutions. This voung man is a typebeautiful; for business men are learning that of several others whose cannes we could give.there ie somethmg moie legible and more rapid The practical question arises, whether it vouldthan longhand. not have been far better in every way for bim toInstruction in type writing and shorthand have placed himself in the handls of a tutor for amay'.be had at any time during the day, from fev weeks, belore venturng to assume a position8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Ladies who desire private for which lie was not competent.
tuition at their residences can arrange through
this Bureau for lessons from a thoroughly qual- SHORTHAND W R1TERhified female teacher.

The services of a skilled reader have been \\o Ai\E IE. U(thD 1<sIl rIONS SINCE .MARCH
secured;for our pupils and phonographers who rito.,11 '.E.WOUi H SHOR I H AN h BUREAU.
desireto inoreasetheirspeed. Hewillbeiii regu. George Kii :erly, of Napanee, vith Robert
lar attendance at our Bureau, and engagements Keri, Esq., Uen. 1gt. and Pass. Agt. Northern
can be made to suit the convenience of outside and North-Westerni Rail.ays. Toronto.
phonographers. A good reader as indispensable George Il. Taylor, of thathamn. during the
at a certain stage of the student's progress, but 'ampaign, with William MUlk, Eq., the sue-
it is well known that one of the most difficult ce.,sful M.P. for North York.
things in the world is to secure a really coulpe- Thomas J. Storr, of Ilamitilton, with Dominion
tent one. We have every reason to believe, Bolt Co., Toronto.
therefore, that this addition to our staff will be F. D. T. IHecfor, with Winan.5 and Cu., con-
appreciated. mission merchants, Toronto.

Edward Abraham, of Hamilton, with Knowl-
The success or failure of a phonographic career ton and Co., commissioan merchants, Toronto.

depends upon the start. We could cite scores Alexander McLachlan, of Queen's College,
of cases where shorthand writers had the neces- Kingston, with barlow Cumberland, Esq., rail-
sary instruction and guidance at the beginning, way and excursion agent.
and who are now successfully occupying respon- Charle. Pendrck. of Uarollton, Ky., with
sible positions. On the other hand, there are Norn i and Co., millers and steamship owners,
cases within our knowledge where, lacking St. Catharines.
the advantage of pioper instruction at the start, Allan F. Read, of Clintun, Ont.,with A.
shorthanders who minght uther n ise have de% elop- White, Esq., TraftiL Mgr., Midland Railway of
cd into capable men have made miserable fail- Canada, Peterborough.
ures, and lobs. heart. Some su,:h cases have re- T. F. Dow, of Toronto, with Messrs. Bell
cently come within our knowledge. One young and Biggar, solicitors for Grand Trunk and Mid-
man engaged with a firm at what is considered a land Railways, Belleville.
very good salary. His application, sent ly mail, John McClain, of Toronto, with Messrs. Ma-
fron a distance, was vritten in a beautiful style son and Risch, pianoforte manufacturers and
of penmanship. His photo, which accompanied music dealers, Toronto.
it, impressed the advertiser very favorably. He Fred W. Pringle, of Napanee. with Messrs.
caine and explained bis inabilhty to do satisfac- Beatty, Chadwick, Thomson and Blackstock,
tory worl during thes frn few daysr by saying barister , Tooontto.
that h re felt nervous from the jaurney and the Richard J. Gould, f Toionto, with D. Coul-
new surroundings. The considerate enp-loyer son, Enq., Mgi. Ilead (.oie, Bank of Toronto,
gavehim time to recuperate, and again tried him. Turontu.
At the end of a week's trial th. utterly discom- Da% id Cator, v ith J. S. Robeî tson and Bros.,
fited employer requested us tu test the correct- publi.heî 'Whitby Saturday Night and Fainly.
ness of the young man's representations as to bis Friend. subscription book agents, stationers,
speed and knowledge ofthe principles. He pro- etc., Whitby.
fessed to be able to write 130 words -shorthîand, Alex. McIntosh, of Toronto, with Scarth,
and a good, flowing longhand. The test was a Cochran and Co., stock brokers and North-west
noderate one, both as to speed and matter land agents, Toronto.
of dictation, but the transcript exhibited the most <Charles Clarke, of Toronto, with Messrs. Rose,
woeful ignorance of spellng, punctuation. Macdonald, Merritt and Coatsworth, barristers,
paragraphing, capitalizing and the conmon Toronto.
rules of Enlish. The speed amounted, pr..ctic- ti. C. Leitti, of Toronto, with 5,. C. Duncan-
ally, to about go words. What was to be donc PI Clarke, Lancashire Insurance Co., Toronto.
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For the WRiTa.] beginner wishes to feel: sure that he is
DETAILS OF AMANUENSIS WORK. called " to the position of an amanuensis.

DY CHARLES Hl. MARCH, CHICAGO. My own experience in this line has im-
pressed upon my mmd the value of attend-

The other day I heard the head of a ing to such natters as the following. These
wholesale house in this city say, after rua- are only a few suggestions, which may be
ning through his correspondence with bis varied or added to.
shorthand clerk, " that is an an ful conveni Don't apply for a position until you have
ence!" His business anounts to some already written for some time at ordinary
millions a year, and being an energetic, dictation speed, and been able to read your
clear-headed mian, whuse brains alvays writing with considerable correctness. Tell
seem to be ahead of his hands, lie is just nowhite lies about your speed when making
the one to appreciate the value of a reliable application; no great speed is required,and
shorthand clerk. Hence in such a house you gain nothing but rather lose in the end
there is a great opportunity for the aman- by inducing your employers to overrate
uensis to prove himself, by <onstant pains- your abilities at the outset. During busi-
taking, indispensable, so that lie tannot be ness hours the shorthand note book should
away a day or two without being missed. be kept where it can be taken up and
I think that the new-fledged amanuensis opened at the right page on the instant.
should enter upon the duties of his first en- A blotting pad laid in may serve to indicate
gagement with the conviction that this par the place. Addresses, when very familiar,
ticularposition mustbe held,if anyexertions can be safely written in shorthand, but 1
on his own part will avail to hold it. Then prefer, as an extra precaution, to under-
if he should be obliged to leave, afiter put score them, as well as all proper names, and
ting forth his best effurt, lie can lease odistinguishingvowel, Where
honorably. But the moral effeut on the convenient, lay aside the letters forreference
clerk hiniselfuf hulding his first position, as fast as the answers are dictated. in the
in spite of all difficulties, will do muti to latter case, the letters themselves and the
insure his after success. He niay feel, dictated ones can be marked with corres-
sometimes, as though he were cloing the ponding numbers, so that there need be no
work of a $i,ooo place for perhaps $60o, but confusion of addresses when transcribing.
he can comfort himself with the thought I find this employment of corresponding
that he is mastering the details of hi, busi- numbers especially convenient where a
ness, and his good time will come by and number of letters are taken at one dicta-
by. And he will also have the agrecable tion, and there are, perhaps, several enclo-
consciousness that lie does not belong tu sures to keep track of. Thus, " 2" marked
the great army of failures in this line-half- on a draft laid away in a drawer, or other
ripe shorthand clerks who think they can secure place, can denote that the draft isto
sweep every thing before them after two be en losed w% ith the letter which is marked
or three months hasty cramning, and " 2" in the note book. Where dictation is
whose ignuminious fa;iure o*y relects received from several persons daily, it faci-
badly on the whole class in the minds litates future reference to use two or more
of business men. One thing is sure, note books. For example, one can be used
that simply to be able to write too for firm letters only, and another for other
or 150 words a minute trom dictation, dictators ; or, all letters belonging to a

1 and transcribe it correctly, although even certain subject or department can be
Ithat ig beyond the powers of some appli- written in one book. The book should
cants for these positions, is o be only half be plainly labelled, dated ar.d numbered
prepared for the work of a good amanuensis. on the outside cover, su that one can see
A careful, intelligent attentioi to all the at a glance what class of leLters it contains,
details connected with bis position is nec- and between what dates they were given.
essary, and an effort to fall in with hik em- I w rite the day of the week and the date of
ployer's modes of nuiking, so that there the month at the foot of the page on begin-
will be as littie friction as possible in their 1 ning a day's dictation, and heavily under-
relations to each other. The firm refe;rre.1 score it. In this way one can refer quickly
to above were obliged to dismiss their first to any date. In the book I refer to, the
amanuensis after only ten days' trial, he rulhng runs parallel to the back. It is well,
made soirnany mistakes, writing short and also, to precede each letter with the initial
so carelessly that it is often more or less of the dictatcr. Where many letters are dic-
undecipherable. Mistakes in transcribing tated during the day, there is some danger
letters or in spelling and punctuation of over!ooking one or more, unless special
shonld be very carefully a voided if the care is taken. As fast as the notes are trans-
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cribed they should be checked off, and this
should be done with such regularity and cor-
rectnessthatthe amanuensis, if any question
arises as to whether a certain letter was
transcribed or not, will be able to refer
with confidence to his check as sufficient:
proof. Where letters are dictated one
day, to be written off the next, the hèading
for the next day's letters can be written in
the notebook the last thing at night ; then
give a place and number under the new
heading to each of such letters, with a
mem. referring to the previous day's notes.
Papers of various kinds laid away for use
on la future date can be easily kept track
of in this way. Where a men. is inserted
in the shorthand notes simply for the guid-
ance of the clerk, and not to be transcribed,
it may be enclosed in double brackets,
crossed. I do not attempt to write figures
in shorthand, unless where they make a
good phrase.

It is far better that the shorthand clerk
should establish a reputation for careful
work and general reliability than that he
should be always trying to show that he
can write shorthand in the briefest and
most obscure style and still manage to
read it. He might be able to take dictation
with one hand, and play on the tamb -urine
with the other, but practical business men
would not think any better of him as a
clerk, and it vould not probably add to his
salary,unless he should join a circus. Such
would-be-rapid writers run considerable
risk of failure at the outset through inabi-
lity to decipher what they scratched off
so proudly; and to read well is as essen-
tial to success in this line as to write
rapidly. The safer way is t give special
attention at first to writing plainly enough
and vocalizingoften enough so that the clerk
will, at length, feel almost as much confi-
dence in his ability to read his shorthand as
fluently as bis long hand, with rarely a
mistake. A briefer style can be adopted
later on in bis experience, if desired, but
the early practice .hus obtained in careful
writing will scarcely be regretted. And it
will be a great point gained for the aman-
uensis when his employers begin so to rely
on bis uniform accuracy that they wi.1
often leave him to correct and sign his
letters himself. It should be bis ambition
to have bis letters, if possible, never de-
faced by erasures and corrections. A
shorthand writer in the employ of the Penn.
Co, gave me this excellent advice: " You
should-do'all in your power to lessen the
detail work of your employers." That ad-
vice pretty well covers the ground.

TAN SHORTHAND WRITER.

Another clerk, employed by an eastern
road, writes that he thinks one of the prin.
cipal duties of a shorthand amanuensis is
to " keep bis temper and be good-natured
under the most trying circumstances; for
instance, when his employer does not think
he said what he did, and does not hesitate
to declare as much." He might add to
that, keep up a cheerful and obliging spirit,
even when you think you are imposed upon
and overworked. Don't be too much
afraid of hard work, even of working,
sometimes overhours to accommodate the
firm. It will do the inexperienced amanu-
ensisgood to be put to his utmost powers
occasionally. If hc is being imposed upon
in this respect there will be time enough
to remedy that after he bas " been through
the mill" for a few months. And any fair-
minded business man will think more
highly of a clerk who makes bis employer's
interests his own, and often does mcre
than can strictly be demanded of him.

The last novelty iii advertising is, strange to
say, not American, but Russian. A Russian
lire insurance company, quite recently establish-
ed at St. Petersburg, lias arranged with a popu-
lar Russian author for a sensational novel, which
is to be published to the number of 50,000,
setting forth in the most attractive and impres-
sive inanner the undeniable advantages!of insur-
ance. Title pages and covers of the book,
which is to be sold and distributed for almost
nothing, will be covered with advertisements of
the new compiny, which, by this ingenious de-
vice, hopes to drive all the older ones from the
field.

The facilities of the New York Herald for
obtaining news are complete. There is not a
place in North America where there is a telegraph
instrument that it cannot address a correspondent
by name for nens. The Tribune, in the procure-
ment of special political news, is extremely
liberal, but in other respects it depends mainly
upon the associated press. The Sun is as
liberal as the Herald in securing news that suits
its purpose. It prefers a good sensational story
of murder, fraud, or malfeasance in office. The
Times is an energetic and enterprising paper,
and on most occasions the news it does not have
is not worth having. Since the World fell into
the hands of jay Gould it has been more liberal
in the expenditure of money for special dis-
patches, but among newspaper men of New
York it has the reputation of getting news that
is not newsy. As to salaries, there are fouri
men on the New York HraUl who receive $io,-
ooo a year each. There are half a dozen who
receive $ioo a week, and editors who handle
dispatches receive $70 per week, working only
five nights in the seven. Reporters are paid in
accordance with the space they fill in the news
columns. They inake from $50 to $250 a week.
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AN IIOUR IN BENGOUGH'S S110RT-
IIANI) BUREAU.

%V13T A P'ROVINCIA1. JoUîRNAI.1sT SAu AND
iFARI I>URIN< A VisrT To TItlî METRO-
P'Oi.is-A BIoGRAPI1ICA., B ISTORICAI,. AND
JOURNAI.si SavT< O-TEsTFMONIA1. OF A
SiREWD AN!) PRAcrICAL BUSINESS MAN TO
THE CO.t.\1ERCIAI. ADVANTAGES 0F SHORT-
1IAN--OW TO FACII.ITATF BUSINESS AND
INCREASE P ROFIrs-ENCoURACiNG FACTS
Iror Vots: PHIONOGRAPHERS.

(From t/t Il 7:itby Saturday Sifi and Fandity Friud.>

IThe English and Anîerican Philulogical Societies' mu-
difications in speling are here introduced.-ED.1

When in Toronto a short tinie since, Saturd«y
Night spent both a plesant and profitabl our
in the rooms of Bengough's Shorthand Bureau
at i i King-st. West. 'lhe visit was plesant,
because of meeting with an old Whitby boy, in
the person of Mr. Thomuas .Bengough, manager
of the Bureau : it was mnixd witlh interest and
profit, in learning some of the operations of this
institulion ; and we hav thot that a brief
mention of these woud not be uninteresting to
our readers. Shorthand Bureaus exist in consid-
erabl numbers with our cousins acros the line;
Mr. B:ngough. however, nmust be givn the
credit of establishing the first, and, at present,
the only institution of the kind in Canada. What
is meant by shorthand, is, we presume, nown
to every reader of ihese lines-a systeni of
riting by characters representing sounds-giving
the riter, when proficient, ability Io rite with
suficient speed to secure the words of the fastest
speaker, as rapidlly as they come fron his lips.
The aim of Bengough's Bureau is to create a
greater interest in this art. Classes are held in
both the corresponding and reporting styles, at
the time of our visit there being an attend-
ance of some twenty or more pupils at the
evening classes of the Bureau. If the
question is asked, wihat are the practical
benetits of this system of writing ? the anser
can be mîost forcibly given by the register of ap-
plications kept at the Bureau-not alone from
yung men and women, now- shorthand riters,
nquiring for situations, but from busines and

professional firms in ail sections of the cuntrr.
asking that such riters be supplied them ; anid
the latter, we are infonud, far outnumîber
the [available number of the] former. The im-
pression in sone circles is that shorthand is use-
ful to the newspaper reporter. but outside of bis
work it sel :e no useful purpos. Quite a mis-
take ! To the busines man, with his hundreds
of leters daily, the shortliand riter fils a position
leld by no other clerk in his establishment.
Leters car. be dictated in one bour which, if
ritten by cne'. self, woud require three or four
ours to rite out ; and so thotoly are busincs imen
becoming inprest with this fact, that few larg
cstabliishnents are to-day withnut their short-
hand riters. The sane rule holds gooti witl
the professional mian, our larg banking, railroad,
and other monetary institutions. The aim of

the Bureau ib not oily t educate yung nien to
become riters, but also to furnish a means
of comunication between shorthand ritera,
on the one hand, requiring situations, and busi-
nes and professional men. on the other hand,
needing such help. A special feature of the
Bureau is the teaching of type-riting-riting with
a machine which relievs the hand, and givs a
speed regularly of thirty to fifty words per minut,
and has been run as high eighty-seven
words per minut. We saw several of tiese
machines in operation during our visit, aod they
are certainly an 4 institution."

To those acquainted with Mr. Bengough, his
peculiar fitnes for the head of suci an institution
wil be wel nown. Comniencing bis career in
the ois of the Whitby Gazette as a printer's
aprentis, lie afterwards removed to Toronto, and
for some years worked in the Job Department of
the Daily Globe. Forming ataste for journalism,
as a preliminary step to succes in this department
of work lie became a discipi of Isac Pitman, and
studied shorthand. Obtaining a thoro nowledge
of this useful art, lie held a position for sorme
time on the local :taff of the G'uelph Daily Mer-
cary, and, later on, when the Toronto Liberal
was started, he was chosen by the publishers as
city editor. Some Nix years since, when the
Whitby (Jazette was owned by Mr. Charles Tay-
lor, and during a six weeks' absenc of the pro-
prietor, hie assuind the editorship. and threw into
the coluîmns of our contemporary a mesure of life
and vii which, for the interest of its readers, we
regret to say it las never sinc posest. But Ben-
gough's noledg of shorthand created other
openings outside of newspaper work. lie was
for about two years Private Secretary to the
Hon. Oliver Mowat, Premier and Attorney-Gen.
eral of Ontario; and also at one time shorthand
correspondent vith Mr. White, formerly of the
Grand Trunk Railway, and now Traffic Manager
of the Midland Railway. He is now oficial
shorthand reporter to the York County Courts, a
post lie bas creditably held for the past five years.
Amongst other noteworthy cases, lie reportedl the
celebrated sermon delivered some years ago by
the Rev. J. D. Macdonnell, which created no litl
trubl in Presbyterian circîs. le was also re-
porter of the celebrated Burnt-Contract case of
Toronto. These several experiences as practical
printer, newspaper riter, reporter, and private
secretary, eminently fit himi for the position he
to-day holds, as hed of the first Shorthand
Bureau in Canada. Saturda* .Night, in riting
this sketch of Mr. Bengougli and his work, does
so with the one plesant object in view, of chron-
icling the suicces in a peculiar field of labor of a
boy brought up in our midnst, and iw-ho, like so
nany other Whitby boys, have made for them-
selves a mark in diferent sections of the
Dominion ; and, further, to point out to the
mercantile comunity some of the advantages
to be gained by the employment of sborthand
riters.

We speak fron some experience on this
point. During the past twelve months, the sub-
scription book and mailing departments of our
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busines have grown tu that extent-bringing study and practise of shortband bas become to
with them an unuisual amount of correspondenc the Ionghand contractions of out rcportorial
-that aditional help of somte kind became a grandfatbers.
necesity, and this asistanc, ve may say, bas been The introduction of borthand bas inarked a
fuund [through the medium of this Bureau] in new era in the prugres of educatiun and con-
the person of a young man with a thoro nioledg erce; so wil the introduction of an easy speling,
of this very practicabl and servicabl art. Insted, wvich can be learned and read at sight, introduce
as heretofore, of having the labor of ansering the a new era uf inarvelous intelectual development
leters and queries of our agents and curespond- among English-sjieaking nations.
ents ourselves, we are now enabled to dictate We are prepared zo enter the fonetic field,
these to our amanuensis, and the laburius routine but we are also prepared to "go easy." Wc
work is done by him. Where time would not firmly believe that Isak Pitman and bis energetic
permit before, of throwing out sugestions 10 and entbusiastic cu-laborers hav made a mistae
agents, giving them points which would enabl by their radicalism. We tbink if tbey had intro-
thei to pursue their work better-making more ducd tbe modifications suggested and indorscd
money for themselvs, and in turn benefiting us in by the American and Englisb Filological Soci-
a aimilar maner-this %vurk, can nuw be bsucces- eties, antd been content with these in the mean-
fuly done by the aid of a sbortand ruter ; an, sime, there would bave been more real progress
every busines man knows that il is lay givingjus among the corson peple.
this attention to one's cu-toiners that the best Ordinary niortals do sot take kindly to radical
returns are obtained from theni. Nu cumercial reforms ; nor is it necesary tbat the metbods
marn, with bis thousand and une duties calling for introducing ibis reforru sbould be radical.
for bis mtention every day, can dIo bis >a n e in the The pres is tbe migty engine for the education
marner hore indicated. For the ) tmng inan look of oih peple. If the influence especialy of
ing for a plesant and profitabl vuction iie n ic he newspaper pres could be brot to bear in
of no beter field of labor tu select titan that. ,> favur of the reformn this wurk, would be simplified
sbortband niter. Where the positions uf book- and adsaned t a wonderful degreo. But tbe
keepers. clerk,, and other similar empluyrnents ntpaper îblshes dae n ot introduce forein
are to-day filled 10 overiloing, thte opposite ib iters and unbinations for the confusion of
the case with those ssho are caliabl uf tbi.. tbeir compositors, svbu, being paid by tbe arnount
useful art. of vork they do, coud not earn the sae wages

We are sure that our nany reader whu persun- as %N ir h "straight " matter, and hsoud terefore
ally knov 31r. Bengotgh vill \vi. bib abundant energeticaly oppose the innovadtion.
succcs in this enterprise, bendficial as it is alike The modifications refend to introduce no new
tu tbe young men [and women of out cuntby, leters, and leav the composiors Forg as easy as
as wel as mnoroly servicabl tn nbe mercantile bene. Why not, then, commence the reform
andi professional comunity. at this end ?

fuly- Not only toud the introduction of fonetic
FONETICS. speling and reading mark a new era in literary

thiK ON VICTUuE. THEN O TUs. education, but it must pave tbe way for th
11 lke the ppr er elI' %Vc suggest that the "'iî introduction of fonografy, also, as a branch of

macpinl,, ticgct in pcI TEK "go easy" on the pho education for whbn cbildren are taut to pro-
ing reform. If ai any dime netit rtform. Evntally nounc nauraly wbat heey nead, and spel ex-
mae the near future you the reform yll, wc believe, actly as tey pronounce, fonognafy simply

nhou brld a otion to en- bc an accomplished facn , te
sroducePling reormn but it is nons cc to take oio

ý 1bcbed iea anipe.- large doses, auc Iaa etilos ofical combinations fo"complicated lettons
kVpH. H. Gra-an, Las itan has st hndreds of anI arbitrary conglomerations.
Angc!c, Kal. sto bvcriber to his Pûnetjc We believ in fonetics; we believ in fono

Joieyrnal' by hi% persistentgrfasa rac ofpbiedctn;w
advocacy cf e phoncti a
reoe .- . W. ueodclta bcrev in e re aplicaton of fonografy in ere
a k M B u ilto SÊedaf,'s-. afainsof evcry-day life,-to busines, sien and

It inaid thibat tiurriand iter arc ncessarily oducation iii evcry brandi ; but alik beliv, also,
fonetician . Let tbe abovc uppsit C.xprcbbions tbat the introductun of thesy mubjeots [duwt bf
as opinion front seurianl ruerb aner. atenîpted cautioubly and witb a proper under-

But if siornlcand nityrs arc ot foneicians they btandîng uf al thc dificultie in thc way.
Slikoud he, to vr coi nt advocates of the

refrni whic l is inulvd in f"nugrafy. o Tu aac :ace, the New Vork Sun basa special
It zà no mure nîdîiculous.- ut revolutionai) tu jca:t of type buv ith aIl the lctterb lîke p, a, (1, etc.,b

tlk about r afrming nRbli :peling mb fonctie that fail beluv the linn, neuct cu.trElcd. By
bpeling than it is t tal of trsfurming Engli, this nicans it saves 23 unes in eacb colîmn, ur
ungdand mb sbortind. 16o words. Te paper toing 28 columns, 4400
tr id alisurd, i buis ninoenth century of words arc savcd, wbîch ib equal to two colun

grace, enlitcnmet and rush, to adlîc; tu any uf sulid ninion type. [In this paragraph there
ld.fogy custum, wlien wc can gelt une more in anc nearly dwsnty useless lettos. If the Sza

keping ith tbe piri of te age. wcrc to adupt the fonKaîk principi so far as dis-
The siene and astudy of fonetics i , t the pensing wilh these, wbat a wonderful saving of

preent Englisht ritrogfy, wa t n e ienc, space there woud ha n-Es. C. S. W.]
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LETTER WRITING BY TELEGRAPH.
The invention of Mr. James E. Munson, ti le

Stenographer, of New York, in the way of letter
writing by telegraph, i attracting great attention
in telegraph circles. It promises, it is claimed,
to revolutionize the present nethod of sending
telegrams, by introducing the type-writer instead
d the lever, or key, and ticker nov used. By
this new method a inerchant in one city can
dictate a message to his type-u riter operator,
who will, by using hiq machine, send the mes-
sage to another, in a distant city.

The following diagrani may -natle the reader
to understand the new invention

1 n t'n

The lower line shows keys of the type-w riter
key-hoard in New York, used in printing
the letters t, k, and e. B and D are two sets
of magnets with vibrating reeds, one situated at
New York and the other at the other end <-f the
line, in Washington. Each reed is tuned
exactly in unison with the reed of the distant set
that corresponds with it in number-i with 1, 2
with 2, and 3 with 3. C is the line wire from
New York to Washington. P is a series of ten

I sliding plates. eacl, of which ik held up 1- a
1 spring. but in working is pulled down by a mag-
i net. The plates may be pulled clown singly or
1 in sets of two, three, or more. The number of

combinations that may be made in working the
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ten is over a thousand. Each plate is pierced
with as many holes as there are keys in the key-
board in New York. They are so distributed
over the plates, no two being alke, that when
any plate or combnation of plates is pulled down
a hole is .shown through all of them, and at the
saine instant one of a lot of brass pins, three of
which arc shown at 1, is thrust througli that
hole, making electric connection at J with one
of the magnets, not shown, that works a type-
hammer in the type-wrter, four of which are
shown at F. G, bH, and L are short wires con-
necting various parts of the apparatus. To
print the word - the" on the type-writer in
Washington, the operator im New York first de.
presses the key mnarked T. The tuned reeds at
magnets r, 5, and 6 send their vibrations to-
gether over wire G to Washington, where they
cause the corresponding reeds at 1, 5, and 6 to
vibrate and so to cause magnets 1, 5, and 6 (not
shown) to pull down plates 1, 5, and 6 to the
positions they are shown to be in, and so allow
the top pin at I to go through and niake a circuit
that works the particular magnet that makes the
hammer of t strike and print; when the finger is
raised from the key of t the pin at I and the
plates at E return to their original position.
Then the key of H is depressed, which causes
plates 2, 3, and 4 to be pulled down, another
pin to be thrust through, and the hammer of à
to print. Pressing down the key of E causes
the hammer of e to print by pulling down plates
4, 7, and 9.

The great capacity of Mr Munson's device,
because of its alnost numberless combinations,
enables him to assign separate keys to many of the
nost common words and phrases of the language.

so that they may be printed by a depression of a
.iingle key. This is accomplished without alter-
ing or increasing the size of the type-writer, and
with slight addition to the cos% of the machine.

Patents have been secured both in this country
and in Europe.

CORRESPONDENCE.

"LEGIBLE SHORT HAND."
T the Editor bf le Cos.rorouma ',' StioakritN\ bN

\VRITFs.

Srn,-It is always au ungracious task to offer
any observations on a review in an independent
journal; but in doing me the honor of review-
ing my pamphlet, " Legible Shorthand Vindi-
cated," in your Jan.-Feb. No., you seem to
me to have exaggerated the importance at-
tached by me to the re-issue in pamphlet form,
of Mr. T. A. Reed's review of Legible Short-
hand which appeared in the Phonetic Journal.
My remarks on that point were not intended
to exhibit any spirit of 'martyrdom," but
merely to point ont the unusual course (at
least in this country) taken by the editor of that
journal, as if he were not sufficiently gratified
by the circulation of an adverse criticism
among the readers of his journal, but must
necds seek a wider circle in which to dissemi-
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nate it. I endeavored to divine a reason for Po mine lias derivl intens enjoyne
unusual a course; and considering that the 1ast tlirtv years in coleeîiig and
editor had declinen on a former date (vide nd l'uterilies. They -re long bit
"Shorthand," May, 1881,) ta allow nie the -nnd, nf dolars but money cani
courtesy of a very modest reply to some mis. A t su we find aur Irend Benu
apprehensions of Mr. Cope, wlîo was permitted ingand rarving île idais of his far
an earlier criticist than that of Mr. Reed, in lion fiant die strain af his reponù
the saie journal, I thought that my stggested iily tliv h<îhly gek the uper
reason would not be far wide of the mark. It fanetic wurid k deprivd ain
is pos3ible I may be altogether wrong. It did teadr. ''lîk ay lie euîsidered t
not strike me as it does you. that the editor's good thing.
kindness in acceptingi advertisements of - Leg- l years agone faaagraiy was
ible Shorthand " that were paid for at scale lelovel iiliy. and a verv
price, is an indication of his equanimity at 1 desire to te'ify. for a cicîtivator
finding a rival in the field. In the light of vas ever sriiewhat radical, and %
your reminder, perhaps 1 ought to credit the ada rning lle name oiny native t
editor with a desire to spread a knowledge of guttural line <if beaitty. and 1 uinin
the existence of my system in quarters where sign ta ri i in vrittng ny na
it might otherwise pass unnoticed. 1 admit he Nir 1sa]; l>iîîwtn kindly called i
is entitled to tihe benefit of any doubt. I an, the irregtOarîîy. Since theî, lit)
however, quite content to let my s.ystem stand taketi the hale structure npart a s
on its merits, as you suggest. What I was viewed it in every aspect and a
unwilling ta do was to allow its supposed de- aranged it withaut a permit iro
merits, on which Mr. Reed commented, to go have neyer changd anything for
forth to the world without an explanation that no'elty. nor hav 1 ever liesitat
such objections as those Mr. Reed raised upon chang that conitiended itself ta
details (for he did not touch the principles of the The result, it does me grod ta ad
system), were really more applicable to phonv- lie1 that wbaever in lus riting dive
graphy than to " Legill Shorthand" Tlhat Pitmans systeal ta sucl an extent
was the gist of my auswer, stated curtly ; while cannot be ieaddy rcagnized a
My comment on the unusial course taken by masle-'., has <onL a very foolisi
the editor of the Phontc Journal was more of ences tltere arc, and diferences we
a bye incident in the reply, than an integral entiat ly thtse ithase judgmcîît
part of the argument. In other quarters I but the young fonografer k pcrfec
observe that soine stress lias also been laid on hold of any af the leading 'arietie
this point, as if it were the main burden of my asstred that it -vil lie hi-; oiviî faul
answer to Mr. Reed. For these reasous I have sucsced.
taken the liberty of writing these few lines,
feeling confident that a journal so impartially O REPLU
conducted as the Cosq, POT.IT.Ax SURTITA\Iî AND SUSontEraI
WRITEa wishes only to put its reâdersinpos I su a Graham reporter, or,
session of the true facts of the case.

Yours obediently,
Ew abut very auxius t increse ni

2 Falcon Court, Fleet-st., London, E very tired ai the littie tieka andd
25th April, 18812. sCapi tists . pecuar to Gr
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enough ta writû very full jutlines with sufficient
FONOGRAFIC FACTS AND FANCIES. speed for reporting. 1 shouId have adopted

Muuson's system, a year ngo if it had flot been
FONOGRAPY4V Az 1 1OJ5RV - A FARMER's for thevowel scae being different, and 1 feared

VIEWS. ta get the two Pystems B. W. We
There is this pecuiliarity about fonography adviseour correspondent fot to change a system

that, vhilst its principles may hc comprehended with wbich he seems ta ho very familiar but
in an hour, and the hole art rather discontinue the the litte
own in a fewî week', or months,' the time that ticks, dots and microscopie twists" which seai
must needs be spe in ordelr to investigate thoro- t trouble hin.
ly its " true inwairhes " can he ncasurd only by Q.I Wotid iie ta have your opinion re-
years. specting the best systoin f shorthand. 1 have

Every muan, miethiks, shoud hav a good been using funson's, (-raham's, and Pitmans
loldn, something, hy the way, entirely out of syetems durit.g the past two yeari. but have
the Une of his regular vocation. No matter concluded to confine nyself to the Pitman
ihat trade ai profession a man may folow, there SyBten. I ar at present teaching classes in
n il c time. wien he wil hartily wish he had thecomercial branchesandshorthand.rnaking
cied aîcsomtlhiing- el. For this undesirabl state pennar.ship and shortband specialties." -
of mind a hobby of lie inlelectual sort is a J. A. M. A It is pretty gentrally.known now
ch armnlsg antidote. Thus ai farting frcnd of that in our opinion Isa Pitan' systei is
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preferable to any other. But our correspondent successful, and is rapidly beco
is making a great mistake in dabbling in so more popular with the papers o
iiany systems. The idea of writing three within cause of the reliability of its n
two years is altogether too absurd. Any one paperh using its news are the
of theni is gcod if adhered to; but all combined Herald, Indianapolis Times,
are almost worsethan useless, if the writer have Commercial.
not very well learned the principles relating to The Western Associated Pr
any one of them. quarters at Chicago, has acquir

Q. - -" Is there any phonetie dictionary of tation, owing to incompetent
Benn Pitman's system ?" A.-No. The Tribune, Times and Inter-C

Q.- " What do the salaries of correspond- cinnati Cazette, are the leading
ents run on railroads and mercantile houses in news.
the Western States, who write 80 words per The Northvestern Associate
minute and middlings in longhand ?"-Learner. posed of those in the North, an
A.-We are glad to know that our correspond- in Iowa and Illinois.
ent does not profess to be more than a learner. Neurly ail the foreign ne
The prospect is that he will be a learner for throngh Reuter's Agency, with
some time to corne, judging from the construc- England. Its representatives c
tion of his question. Salaries in the Western ail parts ofthe Old World. 0f
States range from %60 tu 5100 per month, but leading papers have speciai co
we would advise our correspondent to take a important points abroad, but i
good deal less than the latter .unm -if he gets procure foreigu nevs through
a chance. Press, wli in turn gets it

Among the notable foreign conr
NEWS GATHERINGS. G. W. SraUey, of the New Yo

THE .ASOcIATEI) PRESS AND TIE GRoUNI, IT Jennings of the Wonld. The N
COYLis-HioME .\ND FOREIGN NEWS. bas a larger staff than any othe

The New York Associated Press is composed forei2n pnints and pays out u
of the leading journals of New York City, which, special cablegrars, which have
clubbing together, save a vast amount of ex- to its popularity. The Toronto
pense by having a capable corps of men to cover of its news through a special a

the important places in the United States.
They have an organization similar to that of its eaders.
any newspaper office, with chiefs of depart- eaoh o these companies i
ments, etc. The cities of Washington, Phila- an izaon, th itt
delphia, Boston, Chicago, and other places ad falh isposed to i 
have representatives of this association, whose bias itres o! ail iepate
business is to send all the important news. Be- some instancerr to reate,
sides this, there aie other associations for the t ben adheredto, res g
saine purpose ; for example, the Western As- theirvner The bs a
sociated Press, the National Associated Press, to purse, ehen apcs o
the North Western Associated Press. Many of pos a t o e sub e s
these associations are on such friendly terms repors hiv anot b Cn]
that they exchange their news, thus saving ex-
pense.

The New York (tv Associated Press is com- THE lROFE'ýSIGN OF JO
posed of the Tribune, Times, World, Express,
Sun, Herald and Tournal of Commerce. When TRE INFLrrNcL' 0F COLLE.C; r

a raper is sold, if a member of the association, PAPER PRESS.
the Associated Press franchise goes with it, and At the last Tnfts Cviege
cannot be separated from the paper, as in the dinner, Mr. Z- L White, clitor o
case of the Express, which was absorbed by the (R. 1.) Prts.g, %%as called upon
Mail some time ago, the Mail and Express profession of journalisr. I le sai
using the Express' Associated Press franchise. "I have l.c,îî asked to ,îy a
At preseut it seeis that a party of stock jobbers fession % hidi doeb îlt i.ed sp
have secured control of the New York Associat- pres,, like the poor, you Lave a
ed Press, which makes it somewhatuureli.bIein and h needs no word fiont me
its news. This clique now bave control of three The profession of journalism h
of the papers of New York, the World, theo %ithin ti rnemoy u! thos
Express (now the Mail and Exoress), and the only a few years ago that nevsp
Tribune ; though it is claimed the latter is con- the power that they are to-da.
trolled by Whitelaw IReid, its editor. influences tending to change t

The National Associated Press, a formidable jouîrnalisîu and tu clevate t. i
rival to the other associations, was started but àtandard, that of the colle-es of
a year or so ago by Mr. James Goodsel and a as intitutions of le rning s one c
few others. This association bas been very T e importance of the nfluern
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fession of journalismn leads to the consideration
of the responsibility of the journalist. There is
no other class of professional men on whoni so
great a responsibility rests. The duty of the
journalist to-day is not only to present to the
world a mirror of eventç, to hold up i. record of
contemporaneous history, but also to present
this record in such a way that the proper lesson
nay be drawn from it. After midnight, within

an hour or two of the time when the paper goes
to press, the editor hears for the first time of
sone event of great national importance ; on the
spur of the moment, without time for reflection,
he must present it to the world in his editorial
in such a way as will lead his readers to look

I upon it in the right and proper light. WVhen we
consider these things ive cennot overestimate
the responsibility wvhich rests upon him.

The great newspaper to day is not the mouth-
piece of politicians, or intended to promote the
ambitions of single men who control them. As a
class, the newspapers of to-day are independent,
owned and controlled by men vho have no
special ambition of their own, and who are hence
able better to judge events. The public service
of this country is improving daily, and this fact
is due, to a great extent, to the existence of a
free and independent press.

I would say to-day to those young men who,
propose to enter journalism-you cannot place
too high an estimation upon the calling you have
chosen. Enter it with the idea of work.
Journalism t-day demande a devotion such as
no other profession requirec. Of those• who
enter it not more than one-fourth continue to
the end. The drudgery, the long hours, the
incessant demands of journalism, are too great
for rnany to bear. But to him who enters it
able and prepared to undergo the necessary
strain and toi, the possibilities of reward are
.great. -Bo3ton Globe.

NEWS NOTES.
AMPRICA.~4

Mr. James Munson is at vork getting mater-
ial for a new and revised edition of his frase

Eugene P. Newhall has resigned bit position
as private secretary to Mr. Scott, of the Chi-
cago Daily Herald, and bas joined the staff of
the Toronto Globe.

Mr. J. C. Macabe, of Chicago, bas accepted
the position of stenographer to "Ir. Keeler,
Chief Clerk, G. P. and T. ofiice . the A., T.
& S. F. Railway, at Topeka, Ransas.

î new scheme on foot in Minnesota is to
convey electricity by means of a telegraf or
telefone wire froma the Falls of StlAnthony to
St. Paul, ten miIes, and there operate a motor,
and then, by means of shafting, etc., to run the
preses of the Daily Ptonecr-Press. If ;this
works satisfactorily the power of the falls wil
be further utilized by the manufacturers of St.
Paul.

TAN SHORTHAND WRITER.

Mr Stephen N. Stockwell, served for a quar-
ter of a century on the Boston Daily Journal.
He commenced as a phonographic reporter,
and through his skil, energy and ability ho
kept the Journal up to the highest point of ex-
celence in all important speeches and trials,
not allowing the New York papers to have any
chance to beat when ho had his own way.
Webster aid Choate praised him.

A new and important inv-entiou, in the way
of an addition to the type-writer, is now being
investigated. It is said that a nephew of Mr.
Charles Sholes, Iowa, is, or, rather was, the
posesor, but the owners of the Remington ma-
chine imediatly pnrchast it, and are now apply-
ing it to their present perfected type-riters.
We are glad to be able to be the firet to an-
nounce the fact to the public.

A thriling incident of the fire in the old
WVorld building, New York, is related. Miss

Ida Small, amanuensis to Rev. D. F. Lindsley,
author of Tackigrafy, was caught by the flames
in the fourth story, and her only chance of life
was to get on the sil of the window and steady
herself by the telegraf wire vhich ran across
the top of the window. This she bravely did,
extinguishing the flames which singed ber hair
and skirts. The flamesrecedingforanomentthe
firemen placed a ladder, with the intention of
rescuing ber, but it was too short. The only
hope left was for the lady to drop into the
firemen's arms, which, with admirabl courage,
she did, and ber rescue was accomplisht. Had
she lost her courage, or bal the firemen failed
to stay ber in ber downward course, she would 1
have been dashed to pieces on the pave-
ment.

There was a nominating convention in
Chicago some time ago, at which one of the
editors of the Chicago Times was a delegate.
This editor was one of the prominent featurs of
the meeting, and rote for next morning's paper
an editorial article strongly endorsing thework
of the convention. The same issue of the
newspaper contained a city article, ritten by
one of the reporters, as strongly condemnmg
the convention and its work. The latter article
even declared that nine-tenths of the delegates
were " ward bummers and political hacks " of
long standing. This so enraged one of the
delegates that he rushed to the Times office to
demand of Editor Storey an explantion. Alter
patiently listening to the man's request for an
explanation of the Time's inconsistency, Mr.
Storey straightened up inhis chair and replied.
"My dear sir, you have lived long enough in
Chicago to knowone fact concerning the Time;,
and that is that every one of its columns is
strictly independent of every other column.
And it is owing to this fact that the papr bas
a greater influence than any other on this or
any other continent."

'^ ^"
At the close of the recent session of the Do-

minion Parliament, on motion by Mr. Stephen-
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son forthe adoption ofthe second'report of the
Debates Committee, Mr. Blake took the oppor-
tunity of saying that the reporters were good
and efficient men, but there were too few of
them. It was impossible for the men to extend
their reports.accurately if they had to work as
bard as the members of.the staff were obliged
to do. He thought it would be well to have a
reviser appointed to go over the speeches and
report any errors caused through hasty trans-
position. Mr. Stephenson claimed that the
reports this year were a marvel, and if mcm-
bers took care to correct their speeches there
was no trouble. Sir John Macdonald agreeci
that it would be well to have a man vell up in
political affairs and of considerable literary
ability te correct the speeches, but members
should not be allowed to correct reports of
their speeches. After further discussion the
motion was carried and the report adopted.

On April 4.h, the general principles of
Legible Shorthand " were explained to the

Shorthand Society in London, Eng., in a paper
read, in the author's unavoidable absence, by
Mr. A. E. C. Vhite, his firat pupil. On April
24th, Mr. Pocknell, the author, gave the details
of the system to the Shorthand Writers' As-
sociation, and at the conclusion Mr. White
wrote the following sentence, selected from an
article in Knowledge by one of the audience;
and it was read accurately by Mr. Turner,
another student of the system, who was not
allowed to hear the sentence read or sec it, ex-
cept in the shorthand characters on the black-
board :-" Let us in the first place, consider
the conditions under which an ordinary lap-
streaked inrigged or half outrigged boat should
be rowed to get the best racing speed for a boat
of that sort." Not a single vowel was inserted
in the specimen. But it is said the mernbers
of the Shorthand Society were satisfied with
the result of this severe test of the Legtble
method.

THE GREATEb1'' NEWSPAPER IN THE
WORLD.

The greatest ncwspaper in the world, and one
wlich, perhaps, has, more influence than any
other, is the London (England) Tines. We
may talk of the enterprise of the New York lier-
aid and some other papers, but they cannot be
compared tu the Time.s, w ita its magnificently
organized staff, fron the e litorial departmient
down to the "devil." At home there are its
editurs, leader-writers, ,ritics, reviewers, report-
ers, messengers, a multitude of persons, nien of
the highest culture and learning, down to the
niumblest of chroniclers, telegraph clerk. and
niessengers; while abroad are engaged the cor-
respondents, telegraphers, the railway trains, the
steamers, and other fast methods of locomotion.
All the machinery, electric lights, type, and, in
fact, all its material except paper, are made on
the spot. The fanous W.alter printing presses

were imade on the spot-machines invented by
its former editor and proprietor-as were those
of the Daily News, Liverpool Post, and The
Scot8man.

In an article on the English press, Mr. Joseph
Ilatton states that the Times was started 'n 1785,
as the Daily Universal Register, and adopted as
present title three.ycars later. It was originated
by John Walter, grandfather of the present chief
proprietor, John Walter, M. P., who earned for
his paper the sobriquet of " the Thunderer" by
his bold and fearless attacks upon national
abuses, his defence of the right, and his defiance
of all obtructions that the wrong might plant in
his way.

On November 29, 1814, the Tmes w .: printed
by steamn-the first instance of steam being ap-
plied to printing. The Times is still a high-
priced journal (3d), is printed on superb paper,
and its staff includes some of the ablest men in
Europe. It pays princely salaries to its de-
partmental chiefs and foreign correspondents,
and stands by its writers with a loyal tenacity.

The Walter presses are models of perfection,
each being capable of printing ab>ut 24,000
copies an hour.

The Times buildings were designed by Mr.
Walter and Mr. Macdonald, without the aid of
an architect.

In the building the top floor is devoted to the
bound files of the paper. Descending to the
next, you come to dining-rooms and kitchens,
-one department for the clerks, another for the
compositors and workmen generally. The
service is condtcted on canteen principles,
and as a rule all the employes are glad to have
the opportunity of taking their meals here. The
kitchens are fitted up with modern appliances,
the meats being roasted and not baked, as in
some English restaurants. Even the cooks are
under a roreman, who bas entire charge of his
department. On this floor, also, are the store-
rooms, etc. Descending, you come to the mag-
nificent composing rooms, lighted with electric
lamps. Cloak-rooms are provided for the men,
each article of clothing being checked by an at-
tendant. Here and there are quiet offices, with
telephonic and other machines in use and on
trial. One room is devoted to the special Paris
wire. By the side of the telegraph, which reels
off its message on the now quite familiar roll of
paper, is a type-setter, so that the Paris letter
is put into type, hot as it comes in, from the
slips themselves. In another apartment are
telcphones connected with the reporters' rooms
at the bouses of Parliament. D'-ing last session
all the night reports were sent to the office
through this medium. The stenographer writes
out his notes as heretofore, then the manuscript
is read off through the telephone byanother em-
ploye. The recipients of the messages at the
Times office dictate them to the type-setters, and
so they are put into type. The manuscript
comes up from the houses as heretofore, and
goes into the reading room, so that the proofs
are read by the original copy, thus checking the
telephonic dictation. The type-setting machine
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is made in the Times office, and is as near per-
fection as it is likely to be in our time. In a
corner of one of the great composing-roonm
there are six or seven of these little machines
They are capable of "comnposing" three parts of
the news portion of the paper, each putting up
five or six columns a night. The editorial and
writing ruons occupy the next story below, and
convenient to the chief's desk is a telegraph in
direct communication with the office of Renter's
foreign press agency. For the distribution of
copy, proofs, and messages the numatic tube is
used, with satisfaction. On the ground-floor are
the machine, engines (tha latter in pairs in case
of accident), foundries, and publishing offices;
so that the last operation of production, the
printing of the forms, is cunducted with the
added facilities of approximatiun of departments.
The forms come down; they arc st ereotyped; they
pass to the machine; the paper is printed, and
goes forth into the publishing office, which opens
its doors at about four o'clock each morning to
the carters and porters of Smith & Sons, who
are the chief distributors of the leading journal.
In front of these busy roomis, eut off froin the
heat of the machinery, are the advertising office.
and the letter inquiry department. The latter
department is for the use of persons who choose
to have their letters addreved to the Tintes office,
for consulting the files, and other purposes-a
convenience which the public evidently appreci-
ates. The Times, with all its ramifications and
influences, reaching from Printing-house square
to the uttermost ends of the earth, constitutes
one of the modern wonders of the world; and
nothing about it is more remarkable than the
fact that it may be said to have grown up in our
day.

ELOCUTIONARY TRIALS.
The following from the Notre Dame Scholas-

tic humorously illustrates the liability to error
in transcribing notes of words having the same
sounds into other words of very different mean-
ing. The phonographer may read between the
hnes a lecture on the necessity of understand-
ing the meaning of the words reported from the
lips of the speaker.

I wrote a poem, the other day,
And sent it to be read

Before a club of learned folks,
And thought it would be said

To equal any poem writ
By Thomson, Swift, or Pope,

But oh, alas I the reader spoiled
My poem, ànd every hope

0f future fame ; for sad to say
Her reading was so queer,

She made me say the queerest things,
As you shall quickly hear.

Of ry old home and childhood'sscenes
I wrote in pensive mood;

But really now the reader. made
Me say things very rude.

(I wrote) " WouldI could meet my friends once
more

'Round my father's table! "
She made me say I wished to incet

Around my " father's stable !

I wrote of happy times, when I
Sat on my grandpa's knees,

But oh ! the reader made me say
I sat on " randpa's sueez

I spoke of grandma's feebýe voice,
" Alas ! dear grandma's old ! "

The reader made me say, " Alas
" My dear grandma is soldJ "

My nother's lap I spoke of next
As solace for life's tears,

She said, " my darling mother's slap
Was solace for life's stecrs"

As duteous child, I spoke at length
0f reverence for pa's will,

The horrid reader made me say
"I reverenced pa's swill."

My brother's eyes, I said, - were grand.
Most eloquent his lips."

The reader said," his .ighl. were grand
And eloquent his slips."

" Two writers much 1 loved in youth,
Young-Harriet Beecher Stowe."

The reader made me say I loved
" oung Harriet.Beecher'is toe."

And then I wrote of sylvan glades,
St. Mary's pious nooks;

The reader spoiled ny piety
And spoke of " Pions Snooks."

Now Mr. Snooks I never met
In any walk or glen,

1 know him not, though he may be
Most pions of all men.

The smart reporters present took
In shorthand all she read,

It came ont in the papers, and
Poor I went sick to bed.

I-Iow inuch doe* a journalist earn in Paris?
The pay varies ver) much with the journals.
The leading dramatic critic, M. Francisque
Sarcey, is paid about $î6o a month for his
veekly dramatic article in Le Temps. M.

Sarcey writes a daily article on topics of the day
in the XIXieme Siecle, for which lie is paid
about $300 a month. The weekly Parisian
letter in the Independance Belge brings $30. M.
Emile Zola received about $3oo a month froni
the Figaro for one article a week. The pay of
the chroniclers like Alber, Wolff, Scholl, and
Charles Monselet, is about $300 a month.
Paul M-tntz, the art critic of Le Temps, is paid
less than $20an article. The travelling reporter
of the Figaro, the man who is the only descrip-
tive reporter of any ability in France, is paid
$3oo a month. The small fry of journalists earn·
from $40 to $oo a month. Compared with
joumalism, commerce again offers prospects that
are not uninviting.
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